I think of International Journal of Sport Nutrition
and Exercise Metabolism as a young publication, since my sports nutrition career predates its birth. Therefore, my shock at seeing the 27th volume/year imprint on the masthead caused me to reflect on the enormous changes in the landscape of scientific communications over the period since the inaugural edition. People of a certain age are notoriously nostalgic for the good ole days, but it's laughable to think back on the logistics of producing scientific journals in the early '90s. Manuscripts were submitted and reviewed via snail mail, and a year between a first draft and the appearance of the paper in a hard copy journal was deemed an efficient process. It took considerable effort to stay abreast of the literature, via personal subscriptions to journals or a routine of regular visits to an institutional library. Even then, it required patience to scour the shelves and tables of contents to find information of interest, and an assisted journal search involved using CD-ROMs from MEDLINE with clumsy search tools. Before LinkedIn and Research Gate, colleague were contacted about their work via a handwritten or personalized reprint request card, or accosted at a conference. Conferences were the best way to connect with the latest data, and your colleagues could be found there, paying full attention to the meeting, because there was no opportunity to sit at the back of a lecture, furtively preparing a PowerPoint presentation for the following day's session. Indeed, slides were produced in advance of the meeting, and if a typo or some new data on your topic was found before presentation, it was considered bad luck. Being a well-informed and well-respected sports scientist required a lot of hard work! Yet, even as I marveled at the challenges and barriers present at the start of my career, I was struck by an apparent contradiction. Despite the immediacy, convenience and breadth of our current access to scientific information, and the ease with which we can communicate our own exploits, I am not alone in feeling that we are living in the most challenging of times to be a scientist. This is not isolated to sports science/nutrition; I'm sure that climate scientists and vaccine researchers are also frustrated that their expertise is poorly valued and their field has been hijacked. However, since nutrition is a universal practice as well as a science, many more people feel entitled to promote their own dietary experiences as data or a template that others should follow.
That we live in strange times was made clear by the decision of the Oxford Dictionary to recognize "posttruth" as its 2016 Word of the Year; an adjective defined as 'relating to or denoting circumstances in which objective facts are less influential in shaping public opinion than appeals to emotion and personal belief' (Oxford University Press, 2017). Of course, this is just an update of the concept of "truthiness", coined in 2005 by American political comedian Stephen Colbert (Wikipedia, 2017) to explain the concept: "if you feel it in your gut, you know it must be right". This sentiment can further transposed to our field where sports science and "scienciness" might be differentiated in the following way:
• Sports Science = evidence-based knowledge and practice gained from rigorous research and measurement of characteristics of real life sport, with some allowance for personal insights • Sports Scienciness = opinions about sports science often based on some level of fact, but extrapolated well beyond the available evidence and supported mostly by belief rather than data My personal analysis of the characteristics of our contemporary lives which have contributed to the rise of scienciness and the devaluation of sports science/ scientists is summarized in Table 1 . This list is subjective and should also acknowledge that components I have maligned add to the quality of our lives in other ways, just as factors that have become distrusted may have earned some level of distrust. However, in the age of the anecdote and personal observation, it seems necessary to share some recent experiences that exemplify the difficulties and frustrations of the Age of the Twittersphere.
Just before the preparation of this commentary, my research group was rewarded with the acceptance of a manuscript summarizing the effect of the low carbohydrate, high fat diet (LCHF) on the economy and performance of endurance exercise in elite race walkers (Burke et al. 2017) . This study achieved a number of 
Contributors Characteristics
Connectivity 24/7 Relentless input from e-mail, social media and other sources with the expectation of an immediate response promotes a reactive rather than proactive approach to science communication, with impulsive rather than considered outputs. This approach does not allow scientists to promote (or defend) science optimally.
Complex issues reduced to "sound bites"
The brevity of communication styles, enforced (e.g., 140 characters) or culturally determined by many platforms, leads to an oversimplification of issues and a general support for black-and-white thinking or universal truths Celebrities assuming the role of "science" educators Actors, chefs, fitness trainers and other individuals who have no science-based training have been allowed to exploit their fame, or create fame, to actively promote their opinions on health, diet and exercise. These individuals are often judged to be the most powerful sources of information on complicated topics.
Celebrity Scientists Television and social media have created opportunities for some scientists to become household names or to develop huge following on social media platforms. While some of these scientists are outstanding researchers who can promote their fields and science in general, others do not represent mainstream views and promote their own ideas and agenda. Audiences may not appreciate the difference.
Public distrust of industry-supported research
Disclosure of anomalies or bias in some industry-funded research has caused a general backlash against this funding source, despite opportunities to conduct it with ethical rigor and impartiality. This is particularly difficult for sports science since its low priority status within competitive grant agencies and academic funding bodies makes it more reliant on industry funding. Outcomes include a reduction in research outputs and unfair dismissal of projects that have received industry support.
Poor media reporting of "Hero science" stories Many organizations or researchers promote their research outputs via media releases. On occasion, these stories get picked up by media and further extrapolated as "breakthrough" events in science. Much of reporting involves hyperbole and misunderstanding of the study, its findings and its real place within the general literature on the topic (Oliver, 2016)
Predatory journals Over the past decade there has been a rapid rise in "predatory open access publishing" (Butler, 2013) . This describes an exploitative open-access publishing business model in which unsuspecting and often junior scientists are charged large publication fees to have open access publication of their work in new online journals, without the expected peer-review and editorial processes of established and trusted journals. This can lead to the publication of poorly conducted studies or badly written scientific papers, or the failure to publish good work of authors who refuse to pay high publication costs after unwittingly submitting their work to such journals. Both outcomes can reduce the overall quality of the scientific literature.
features of which I am proud: acquisition of substantial independent grants (Mary MacKillop Institute for Health Research at Australian Catholic University and the High Performance Sport Research Fund of the Australian Institute of Sport), implementation of rigorous diet and training control in world class athletes to allow a 3-week intervention of a highly discussed nutrition program, and protocols simulating real world sporting demands. The degree of difficulty of achieving this study, let alone collaboration with elite athletes during Olympic Games preparation, is underscored by the fact that the only other intervention study of this diet was conducted in 1983 as a 4-week intervention with five athletes. We recognized the importance of belief effects in undertaking this work, and allocated the treatments primarily to allow the athletes to follow a diet that they felt would enhance their performance while trying to match for physiological characteristics. In acknowledging the complex design and implementation of the study, we engaged an expert statistician to handle the results using a mixed modeling approach that accounted for a number of covariates. The results were interpreted in terms of their application to a specific aspect of elite sport, rather than as a universal truth for all athletes or types of sporting events (Burke 2015). Before I was even aware of it, a colleague tweeted the appearance of the abstract of the accepted paper on the journal website, attaching a nice graphic that depicted the results of the main performance measurement in the study. Within hours, the Twittersphere was alive with comments about our work: "useless" "funded by Gatorade", "sports science outdoing itself again", "all the other studies show clear indication that it takes longer to fat adapt". Heated conversations ensued between various Twitter community members with common themes including assertions that the study design, statistics and the interpretation were deliberately chosen to show negative outcomes from the LCHF diet. I was glad that
